* Edge and Divertor Plasma
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Objective of Large Helical Device
• Objective of LHD is to clarify physics of fusion relevant plasma in steady state.
• For this purpose, we are developing: Superconducting magnet, High power heating, Divertor, and Appropriate Diagnostics.
The LHD experiment started in the end of March 1998, and 6 experimental campaigns have been carried out since then.
S. Sudo: "Diagnostics on LHD", EPS2003, St. Petersburg, 7/7-11/2003.
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Large Helical Device (LHD) • LHD has better confinement than ISS95 scaling.
• Target temperatures have been achieved.
• High β and long pulse are next targets.
S. Sudo: "Diagnostics on LHD", EPS2003, St. Petersburg, 7/7-11/2003. • ECE is useful also for MHD diagnostics.
• SX-PHA is useful also for impurity measurement. 
YAG Laser Thomson Scattering
• LHD Thomson uses an obliquely back-scattering configuration.
• Large mirror made of 100 modules condenses scattered light (∆W >10msr).
• 144 radial points are measured every 0.1-0.01 sec (15mm< ∆x <30mm).
• YAG Thomson system works routinely with little trouble in LHD. • T e measured with Thomson, ECE and SX are consistent.
• High T e plasma is accompanied with ITB in LHD. 2D T e measurement using X-ray CCD
Mod-B Contour
• By using photon counting with a X-ray CCD, the 2-D T e profile can be measured. 
Electric Field Diagnostics
• Radial electric field is a key to understand a helical plasma and especially ITB, and it is measured by CXS.
• Radial electric field has a reversed gradient at the ITB, which is generated by the ECH in LHD.
• Clear transition from L to ITB is observed.
• The χ e is reduced to 1/30 of L-mode after the ITB transition. • Fast CXS has been developed to study phase transition of ITB in LHD.
• Time resolution of poloidal rotation velocity was improved from 500ms to 100 ms.
• High throughput spectrometer -Large diameter camera Lens -F/2.8 ( • Long pulse plasma (150 s) is sustained by ICH.
• Gradual increase of n e , H α , P rad after 100s [outgassing from graphite divertor tiles] due to wall temperature increase.
ICH Antenna
The basic diagnostics are working well also for the long pulse operation.
R. Kumazawa, Y. Nakamura S. Sudo: "Diagnostics on LHD", EPS2003, St. Petersburg, 7/7-11/2003.
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Observation of recycling effect with SOX-MOS
• SOX-MOS spectrometer indicates that Ne and O gas comes out from the wall and causes radiation collapse. This experiment was done after the heavy neon glow discharge cleaning.
• The desorption of the gas, which is adsorbed on the walls, occurs in the late phase of the plasma discharge. 
Rogowski coil
This system has been constructed, and its function will be verified soon.
• New-type integrator using three operational amplifiers has been developed for steady state operations.
• The integrator avoids saturation of integrated signal linearity of thermal drift in short-time integration.
S. Sakakibara S. Sudo: "Diagnostics on LHD", EPS2003, St. Petersburg, 7/7-11/2003.
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Data Acquisition and Storage/Retrieval
• Basic Data of steady state plasma are displayed in real time.
• Acquired data are increasing and data of 15TB have been stored.
• Big raw data are successfully managed using object oriented data base.
• R ax =3.5m R ax =3.6m
• 30 keV Li beam probe has been developed for the edge n e profile measurement.
• From the beam emission profile, n e profile is reconstructed.
• Differences in boundary and in n e gradient have been observed, suggesting the difference of the edge transport between different magnetic configurations (R ax =3.5m and 3.6m). 
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• R is the major radius and the last closed magnetic surface is at RRax = -0.7 m.
• The ECE receiving antenna is mounted in the inboard side of LHD.
• When TESPEL is injected at X-point, not much direct interference in the magnetic island. The cold pulse in the core region propagates fast, but inside of the magnetic island the cold pulse propagates very slowly. Thus, the low heat conductivity of χ e =0.2m 2 /s was obtained, while χ e =2m 2 /s in the core plasma.
S. Inagaki, N. Tamura
Cold pulse propagation in magnetic island induced by TESPEL
